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We’ve seen the ads for LASIK: An at t ract ive couple f rolicking in the tropical surf  under the headline,
“Live life to the fullest !” or “Throw away your glasses and contacts!” It ’s an ent icing message,
guaranteed to spark pat ient  interest  and cause problems down the road if  the pat ient  is
disappointed with the results. I have not iced several recurring themes in many of  the ophthalmic
malpract ice cases I have defended that complicate the defense and increase the likelihood of  an
indemnity payment of  the plaint if f . Defense issues can arise in any ophthalmic malpract ice case,
but some are unique to elect ive procedures.

Advert isements that state or suggest that  surgery will help pat ients feel good or better about
themselves may be ef fect ive market ing, but they expose the surgeon to liability by implying a
responsibility to the pat ient  that  ophthalmic elect ive surgery is not designed to fulf ill. Advert ising
that promotes unreasonable expectat ions only makes the surgeon’s job harder and a lawsuit  more
dif f icult  to defend. Surgery should not be represented as being able to do anything other than alter
the pat ient ’s appearance or visual acuity. Pat ient  and surgeon need to agree and have a clear
understanding in advance of  what the change will be. A simple quest ion on the intake form – “what
do you hope to achieve with this surgery?” – can root out unreasonable expectat ions and allow
them to be addressed. As long as the surgeon achieves the results that  were agreed upon
beforehand, the care is defensible, whether the person looks or feels better.

Some courts are scrut inizing whether a pat ient  who wants elect ive surgery is capable of  giving
informed consent. In the summer of  2000, a New York judge permit ted a lawsuit  to go forward in
which a pat ient  alleged that her cosmetic surgeon should have known that she had a distorted
body image and therefore was incapable of  giving informed consent for cosmetic surgery. The
lawsuit  did not allege that the surgery was done poorly or failed to obtain the desired result , only
that it  never should have been done because the pat ient ’s self -percept ion was so irrat ional that
any surgery was improper.



The t ime to get to know a pat ient  is during the preoperat ive discussion. Besides answering the
pat ient ’s quest ions, use this opportunity to ask yourself : Is this person a good candidate for
surgery? Does he or she have reasonable expectat ions? Have there been problems with other
physicians in the past? Does this person have a perfect ionist  personality such that he or she will
not  be sat isf ied with any result? It ’s all right  to delegate a port ion of  the preoperat ive counseling
and screening process to your staf f  provided you listen to their comments and assessment of  the
pat ient. More than once I have heard a physician lament, “My staf f  told me that pat ient  was going
to be nothing but t rouble. I should have listened.”

Avoid the White Knight Syndrome
In law school we were warned about clients who, having already been to several other at torneys,
describe in harsh, unf lat tering terms the work done by them, and then appeal to your superlat ive
skills to “help them out of  the mess created by those incompetent legal hacks.” The same warning
applies to pat ients who come to you with tales of  woe about the poor skills of  other surgeons.
Before jumping to conclusions, obtain the pat ient ’s medical records and talk to the previous
surgeon. You may learn that the “bad result ” the pat ient  is complaining about is actually a
remarkably good one when placed in context  or that  the pat ient  has a history of  noncompliance
with postoperat ive instruct ions. Don’t  fall vict im to the “white knight syndrome.”

Physicians who make their pat ients feel special f ind that referrals follow. Aside from the business
success it  brings, making pat ients feel appreciated helps keep them out of  their at torney’s of f ice if
there is a poor result . I f requent ly hear plaint if fs in their deposit ions complain that their physician
wasn’t  listening to them or did nothing to address their concerns. Often they are angry because
they feel the physician was unwilling to tell them truthfully what happened and why. Pat ients who
are frustrated because they cannot get answers f rom their physician in the exam room will at tempt
to get them in the courtroom. Notwithstanding the fact  that  somet imes a pat ient ’s quest ions
cannot be answered with certainty, the physician must always demonstrate concern for the
surgical result  and endeavor to help the pat ient  understand how it  came about.

This same attent ion to pat ient  needs should be evident during the preoperat ive phase as well.
Instruct  your staf f  to make pat ients feel welcome and comfortable. Let pat ients know from the
act ions of  you and your staf f  that  their safety and sat isfact ion is important to you. Pat ients
considering elect ive surgery are likely to have some anxiet ies or reservat ions and talking with
someone about their fears is the best way to allay them. A pat ient  who is tense and anxious going
in to surgery who has no out let  for those anxiet ies will be looking for problems when it  is over,
even problems not caused by the surgery. I defended a blepharoplasty case a few years ago in
which the pat ient  not iced postoperat ive unilateral inferior visual f ield loss, probably f rom unrelated
anterior ischemic opt ic neuropathy (AION) that may have been present before the surgery or could
have been coincident with it . We couldn’t  tell, though, because it  was not unt il af ter the procedure
that the plaint if f  began paying close at tent ion to what she could see. Unfortunately, there was no



record of  a preoperat ive visual f ield examinat ion, something that I highly recommend as part  of  the
work-up for oculoplast ic surgery.

Don’t  Make Promises You Can’t  Keep

Sometimes a pat ient  will make an appointment for a consultat ion for a certain procedure but
would be better served with something else. The appointment may have been made on the basis
of  informat ion received from an unreliable or misleading source, such as a compet itor’s advert ising.
Explore what the pat ient  really wants f rom surgery. Does the 50-year old presbyopic myope who
comes in for LASIk know about monovision correct ion? Offer the pat ient  an opportunity to t ry it
out  with contact  lenses. Make sure they understand that they’ll be t rading distance correct ion
glasses or contact  lenses for reading glasses af ter LASIK. Many people don’t  understand that
presbyopia is a problem of visual accommodat ion, not visual acuity. Document your monovision
discussion with the pat ient ’s decision.

If  a pat ient  is having second thoughts about a procedure, don’t  t ry to exercise your powers of
persuasion. Validate the pat ient ’s concerns; don’t  dismiss them. Encourage the pat ient  to give it
more thought and come back at  a later t ime. Pat ients who feel they were talked into something
they didn’t  want are more likely to blame the surgeon if  it  doesn’t  turn out well. On the other hand,
pat ients who are allowed to decide for themselves and encouraged to think it  over before
proceeding are more inclined to take responsibility for any foreseeable side ef fects or untoward
outcomes.

Neither the physician nor staf f  should at tempt to allay a pat ient ’s concerns with promises that
there won’t  be problems following surgery. St ick to the facts. “We’ve done 8,000 LASIK
procedures, and the worst  complicat ion we’ve had is starburst ing. We tell you about possible
complicat ions to help you understand that this is a surgical procedure, and therefore we cannot
guarantee success. But the chances of  you suffering one of  these complicat ions is very small.”
Show the cosmetic surgery candidate before and af ter pictures of  other pat ients – not just  the
successful ones, but also those that didn’t  come out so well. The pat ient  should understand that
stat ist ically rare complicat ions can occur.

One of  my most f rustrat ing cases involved an RK overcorrect ion that occurred even though the
operat ing surgeon used the correct  data f rom the correct  nomogram and performed the
procedure f lawlessly. The case was defensible; however, we had to set t le because when I
interviewed the defendant ’s nurse about the plaint if f ’s claim that a good result  had been
guaranteed, she admit ted having told the pat ient , “Don’t  worry, I promise you won’t  have any
problems with the surgery.” Her intent ions may have been good, but f rom a legal standpoint , she
created an all but  insurmountable obstacle to defending the informed consent claim.

Be There For Your Pat ients



Occasionally, a lawsuit  arises because a pat ient  who should have been talking to the doctor was
“screened” by the staf f  and a subt le, but signif icant, symptom was overlooked unt il serious
consequences arose. Even if  the nurse or recept ionist  can answer the quest ion, a pat ient  who
calls with quest ions or complaints af ter surgery should be of fered the opportunity to speak with
the doctor. If  handled tact fully, that  pat ient  may decide that it  is not necessary to speak with the
surgeon af ter all. For example, “I’d be happy to have Dr. Smith give you a call this af ternoon, but
just  so you’re not worrying, you should know that pain or discomfort  is to be expected af ter LASIK
surgery.”

But the decision to speak with the doctor or not should be made by the pat ient , not  the
recept ionist  or nurse. This is especially t rue for pat ients who have suffered a poor outcome or
complicat ion. Although, not common, I have seen surgeons faced with a bad outcome try to
discount the severity, ignore it , or even unfairly blame the pat ient . In fact , the physician and staf f
need to spend more t ime with unhappy pat ients to validate legit imate concerns and complaints
and listen sympathet ically to the others.

Some pat ients may request a refund of  the surgery fee if  they are unhappy with the results. Such
requests should be considered on a case by case basis. Generally, it  is better to show sympathy
and concern for the pat ient  than to refund fees. On the other hand, some successful surgeons
have used a refund policy as part  of  their overall pat ient  sat isfact ion guarantee.

There are some pat ients who will never be happy or whose unrealist ic expectat ions could never be
met. The vast majority of  pat ients who have ophthalmic elect ive surgery are very sat isf ied with the
results. When there is a problem, however, a jury will more closely scrut inize the care of  the
physician if  the surgery was elect ive, rather than an emergency or life-saving procedure. Following
these suggest ions will help your at torney defend your case in this event. They may also have the
added benef it  of  making your pat ients feel more appreciated and understood, which could be
good for your business as well.
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